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Why community collaboration?

● The ultimate goal of the Advancing Hyku is to give back to the community 

● The need to avoid silos and unify the vision to build upon other projects

● More people adopt and build upon the technology, better for sustainability

● Efficient use of resources and community experience



Highlights from Advancing Hyku community activities



Community input: Feature prioritization survey
● Advancing Hyku feature prioritization survey was conducted in 11/2020.
● Adjustments made in the project roadmap:

○ OAI-PMH moved earlier in our roadmap due to strong support for this feature from survey 
respondents. 

○ User experiences with viewing content via browser is more important so we moved the file 
interaction work later in our roadmap.

● Findings impacting remaining work
○ Strengthen the collaboration with the community projects (e.g. Hyku for Consortia, Oregon 

Digital Hyrax Analytics) to avoid duplications of efforts.
○ Consideration of toggled features during configuration due to different requirements for 

different types of repositories (e.g. IR vs collections).
○ Heavy emphasis in the multi-tenancy service versus single tenant implementations 



Community collaboration: User stories board
https://github.com/britishlibrary/Advancing-Hyku



Community collaboration: Hyku Roadmap
https://github.com/samvera/hyku/projects/1
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Deliverables, October 2019 to February 2022

1. Integrating open-resource discovery tools to automatically scale repository contents

2. Adding metrics to indicate usage of contents

3. Connecting and syncing with author identification and profile services

4. In-browser display, visualization and annotation

5. Establishing pathways to long-term preservation services

6. Assessing requirements and jointly creating detailed, component-specific 

development plan



Current Status



Highlights from Advancing Hyku project activities

https://doi.org/10.18130/v3-k4an-w022

https://samvera.org/2021/02/17/hyku-3-0-release-
includes-new-customization-features/ 

So many hosted options...
https://doi.org/10.18130/v3-86vb-1k46

https://doi.org/10.18130/v3-k4an-w022
https://doi.org/10.18130/v3-k4an-w022
https://samvera.org/2021/02/17/hyku-3-0-release-includes-new-customization-features/
https://samvera.org/2021/02/17/hyku-3-0-release-includes-new-customization-features/
https://doi.org/10.18130/v3-86vb-1k46


Lessons learned from Advancing Hyku project
1. The need to work closely across projects, be open and transparent as much 

as possible

2. Layers of communications across projects helps to work efficiently - dev/tech 

calls, repository managers

3. Community code contribution needs to be defined: e.g. what is “core”, what 

goes to “core”.

4. Being agile and realistic about the project deliverables while holding onto the 

main objectives is important



Thank you!
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